MINUTES MEN AT PEACE
4 OCTOBER 2014
DEVOTIONS: Harvey offered a reading on God’s grace.
COFFEE AND ROLLS: Ken Jensen served.
FINANCES: Dennis reported a balance without pizza sales at $848.68. Including pizza sale
deposits $1084.93.
PIZZA SALE: Harvey will ask Carla as to time we can get into the fellowship hall to set table
on Friday 24 October. Greg will work with Mary Pasch to spend the $250 given us from
Thrivent. $250 more will come as a check later. Thanks Mary and Gay for making these
dollars available from Thrivent. 7:30 Saturday 25 October is start time for pizza
making. Ken will have donuts and coffee available.
CROSSWAYS WORKDAY: Ken is still working on it being Saturday 1 November. He will
get sign up sheet on bulletin board, info to Melissa before 20 October for the newsletter and
a reminder in the bulletin as to 7:30 meeting at Peace to share rides to Waypost Camp.
ST. JOHN’S HOMELESS SHELTER: Greg is ready for the first date to serve, 20
November. He is in contact with new member who wishes to add her skills to our food
serve efforts. Ales is the volunteer coordinator. Harvey will get his address and sign up
email to M@P and church office.
We discussed being available on an emergency basis when a church cancels for a supper
or day when weather keeps guests indoors.
Ken will get a signup sheet up for those who bring desserts and those who wish to serve.
Harvey will invite Alexie to Sunday 21 Dec forum, if she is available.
You are invited to two open houses: Shelter Thursday 30 Oct, and Micah Resource Center
corner of Walnut and Quincy (700 Walnut) Wednesday 22 October 10-11:30, Thursday 23
Oct 1-2:30. The Sleep over at the Shelter has been cancelled due to too much remodeling
going on.
VETERAN’S BREAKFAST: 8 am Saturday 8 November. Invitations have gone out. Greg
requested name tags for guests as to name and branch of service. Bruce is on top of that
and will have an sign in sheet alphabetically arranged so we get an accurate count and can
hold back those who did not pre-register. Our maximum is 200 as that is total number of
chairs we have, according to Carla.
Ken will post a signup sheet requesting desserts, contributions and other items.
SALVATION ARMY BELL RINGING: Brief discussion as to our continuing to hold a day at
one or two places and if we should do it at all. Harvey will try to sign Peace up for 13
December at Woodman’s liquor store entrance.
NEW MEMBER MEN: Harvey will send out letter to these men but each is reminded to
check who of these lives close by and give them a call.
NEXT MEETING: Saturday 1 November (All Saints Day) at Waypost during lunch or at
Peace if workday is postponed.
DEVOTIONS: Marty Hancock

